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tlThe only question in this case is the proprietary right to the land undel'\...

lying this three.....milebelt.'1 knOVlm to international lawyers as the marginal sea.. 

It is important to pOLv:tt out ~ in the beg,.nning, wha.t. t~is case doss !!£:li. involve.., 

"The United States raises no quest~on as to the ownership of porls, 

ho"' ..Jors, bays;, rivers, J.akes or any other island wa.tersg Nor is any question 

raised as to the ownersh~p of the tidelands, that is, that n~rrow strip of land 

which lies between high ~nd "low water marks of the Pacif~;.c Ocean on the coast 

of Californiaa The area here in controversy begins where the tidelands end. 

It is an area extending th:i."ee miles from low-vvater mark intq the sea;. 

liThe Government ~s compla.int filed in this case alleges that the United 

States is the owner in fee simple of the submerged lands, underlying the marginal 

sea off the coa.st of CB.lifornia~ The complaint states that California" in 

violation of the rights of the United States, has been and is publioly claiming 

title to these lands; has undertaken to provide for the leasing of same for the 

exploltationof petroleum and other deposits; is withdrawing large, quantities 

of oil tb (l'efrom, and refuse,s to recognize the rights of the United States 

'thereino 

"At this point it might 'be, in order for me brief~y to des9:ribethe area 

invol"!,;l'ed herein~ The enti;re marginal s'ea along the coast of California, in 

Ldsue, embraces about 3,000· square miles of areao As has 1?~en indicated above" 

this legal controversy arose because of the discovery 6f l~\~:,ge pools of oil 

within the area 5 At this time these pools extend over approximately 15 square 

miles of the total area involved in this suit. One hundred leases have been 



executed an~ 350 wei:~_s drilled. I'1ost of ·these.we~l::> ~'e~e drilled subsequent 

to 1921 - the date of' the first Cali£o;rni~ .leasing ac't o Some of the wells 

are "whip stocked" - that is, slanted from the high land out into the bed of 

the sea. The mouthdf ~these wells .is on shore but the bottom of the hole in 

some instances is' almost a. mile out to sea - thus draining oil from. the 

reserves of the' Un~ted Stat~s~ 

liThe only other industries in the area are fishing aI?-d ke,lp) which is 

used' in the making of medicines and chemicals 0 The plaintiff readily admits 

the right ofCalii'ornia" iJ;l the absence of Federal action, to ~ontrot and 

regulate such matters within the area o 

"The first POL"1.t to which I wish to address myself is tha.t the concept 

of 
--.-......... 
':ine marginal sea is international 

, ~~-----.. 
in origin 

"!""Ir 
and development.:) 

• 

The relevancy

of this fe.ct arises out of our view, that to the extent that ownership of the 

bed of the marginal sea is to be deemed an attribute of 8~vereignty, it is an 

attribute not of State sovereignty' but, rather, is to be attributed to the 

only sovereign in this. Nation possessed of international powers, the Federal 

Government~ The international nature of the, ~ginal sea concept is a 

characterization drawn from·history, and. it is to that histor.y that I nOw 

turn.., n-i~ *~ * * ~- * *' 
ftrn 1793, Thomas Jefferson" as Sec;retary of State, addressed notes to 

the :Sritish M..i.nister and to the French ~ister.~ in which h~ stated that the 

United States,finding'it necess~ to define the extent of the line of 

territorial protection which they claim on their coast, in order to give 

effect to their· neutral .rights and duties, fixed provisionally upon the dis

tance of one 'sea league~ which is the equivalent pf three nautical miles, as 

its zone of territorial protection., This definition of a seagoing area of 



neutrality is comparable, I think, to the Declaration of Panama, adopted at 

the beginning of the recent world war 1$ n~r ~- -1~ 1~ * -~ 
"Given a concept which has had its origin and.its genesis in inter

national law, we think that it would be an ~berration to attribute ownership 

of the margir.a.l sea to a governmental body which has no international powers. 

The international concept that dominion 'could be exercised over the sea only 

as far as it could be held in subjection from the mainland or as far ~s a 

cannon will carry is ~ertainly an attribute of national sovereigntYJ if any at 

alIa As between the States and Federal Government, the United States is the 
.

only "prince that can challenge into the sea and command 
, 

with cannon"-o 

"To hold otherwise would be to divide up the proprietary interest in the 

m~.T6inal sea. surrounding the United States into twenty separate proprietor

ships, exclusive of Connecticut" which has been held not to front on the 

Atlantic Ocean. Such a division would be contrary to all concepts of inter

national law and could not be maintained unless by force of arms of the United 

States itself or acquiescence of foreign sovereignties o 

III turn new t'o the neXt point"", and it is a basic one.,. that I wish to 

present 'as a background for the Government ~ s contentions in this case", *~} * 
t~e are here concerned with a State, California, which was formed out of 

lands which previously were the property of the United states as an entitYQ 

As to such a state~ it seems perfectly clear that territory which actually 

belonged to the National Government prior to statehood remained the property 

of the United States ~fter the individual new state was created, unless there 

is evidence that the National Government did actually~ then or later, transfer 

part of the national property to the ownership of tne state. Thus, the only 

lands within California that passed to the State as its lands are those which 



the United States affirmativel~T conveyed to the State. Ue have no such af

firmative action here. The United States has not conveyed by statute or 

otherwise the lands here in quest/ion. ~1e have a national·forest in California, 

:not "because California has conveyed the area to the United States, but be

., c~~s'e the .urea belonged to the United States before California was admitted 

to the Union and because it continued t~ belong to the United States thereafter. 

"Hith this backgrolli"1d, I caY} y>roceed to a summary of the reasons 

supporting the Government t s claim to par~?otUlt proprietary riGhts in the bed 

of the marginal sea.. He begin with the fact that the territory 'which beca..!le 

California was acquired by the United States from iIexico undor the 'i:reaty of 

Guadalupe Ridalgo, in 1848. Trds treaty vested in the United States full 

rij1ts, sovereign as well as proprietary,. over the entire area thus acquired. 

Indeed, California admits as much, for its basic claim·is that it obtained 

these lands from the United States in 1850 vlhen it was adl;rltted to the Union. 

IlThe United States secured full rights to all of the territory, 

except that previously conveyed by 
~ 

IIexico. 
,.t. 

Ho such c;rants are involved here, 

California was admitted into the Union ~)y the Act of September 9, 1850. 

There is nothing in that Act of Admission, or elsewhere, whichej~plicitly 

grant:] the marginal sea to ~he State of California, and it is the Governnent r s 

contention t~lat there is nothing in that Act or any other docu:~:ent that 

impliedly transferred the margin~ sea to California9 

IfCaliforniats case, however, is rested on a provision in Section 1 

of the Act of Actnission, to the effoct that California was admitted 'on an 

equal footing with the original States in all respects whatever.' It relies 

on a series of decisions of this Court which had reference to inland navigable 



viatdrs . .> The rule of these cases is taken from ltthe equal footing clause'" 

'inserted in each of 'tIle admission ac"~s as to new states.. It is in the 

Admission Act of 1850 as to California. This clause merely guaranteed to 

new States the same sovereign rights as those enjoyed by the original 

thirteen States.* * *'* 

r'tJe think, moreover, that the original states' ti,lemS.elves had no 

rights in the marginal sea as such. In fact, none ofthemclai..lled it by 

.Cc..lstitution, statuto, or inter;>retation. ff {~ 7~ 7f- i~ 

";:0 attribute' to California ownership of the marginal sea simply 

because it, by Constitutional Act, in i850' ia1d claim to it, would, \eve think., 

give it greater rights than were had, by the original States at the time of 

the formation of our Union. II ?r ~r {} {~' 

"The State could regUlate the use of rivers, lakes, bays arid harbors """ 

and protect the rights of the public in such use - without 0l7ning'tho beds 

UHowever, we do not ask that the prior decisions of this Court be 

overruled. He suggest merely that if this Court should find it necessary to 

reach this issue" at all, the unsound rule of these cases be not extended to 

apIJly to -t'!'.e rae,," giual sea.. rr 

HI t,:'1ink it proper, finally, to poirttout that this suit is not 

comparable to a mere title dispute between private partics, It is not indeed 

couparablc to a dispute over title between governments of'equal stature. 

:;:: t will not be taken a...':liss, I thinl:, and certainly I do not cast any 

reflections on the State of California when I say that th~s is not a suit 

Jbetween equal sovereigns. It is a suit, rather, between the/people of the 

United 5tates, as a whole - a para.-.:tount sovc'reignty - and the State of 



Co..lif.6rnia~, 'The State1s ,'claims' rest: s'ol'oly on the: geographiCal accic.ient 


that::its territory horders' upon the Pacific Ocean. on ',tue ;6therhand~ the 


'people: of the United s.tates; in every state of the Union" have" 'a,'zenuine 


ihteres'tin the marginal sea. 


"It 'would be to' the best interests of all the people ..;.. all" "the' States 

,·,tha.t, "i't not be cut up into 20, different proprietorships .. : Th£s is reflected 

,in President TrumanTs';ExecutiveProclamation' of September 28"i.9:45"invvhich 

ho asserted the rights" of tho'United States t9 the' IlContinental sheti~TJ 

This is the gradually' sloping submarine plain adjacent to" practically all 

of the shorelines of the ,oceans of which the~bed of, the li1argin.~ sea'is a 

'part. 

II The President hnsauthorized me to, say ti.1at the 
" 

AcL"Jinistration 
' .. 

approaches this controversy with every desiro to do .substantial equity to 

California and to the private interests involved.. In' the event that the 

decision of this Court is favorable to tho Government of the Uriitcd-otates, 

it will be necessary to have Congressional ac·tion to determine the 'l).se to 

which these oil reserves shall be devoted' - 'whether to a reserve-fo~ our 

Havy., coupled with a present development looking to' a determination: of the 

l:'~:lits of the pools of oil available, or to im.'nediate exploitation•. 

n;he .President ,ad-v"i.sed me he will rCCOf.ll4end to the Congress that 

legislation'be enacted desiGUcd to relieve California a::;.o. those who ·have 

operated under State au.thority" from. the .necessity of accoUnt~ng to the 

United States for revenues derived '·in tlie past from the exploita.tion of 

 any of the lands here involved. ,SU~~ legislation, in the ~~ewo£ the 

President, should also establish equitable standards for the recognition 

of investments made by private int~resta, and should offer a basis for the 



continued operation of pr~vate establislli~ents wherever consistent with the 

national interest, and on terms which would be fair and just under all 

circUli1stances. li:13re is no desire on the part of the President or of any 

official of -:1-.;.0 executiva branch to destroy or confiscate any honest and 

bona fide investrJ.cnt, or to deprive the State or its subdivisions of any 

reasonable expectation of futtrre return from the areas that have been 

developed. I ao confident that a pro~rru~ of this kind presented by the 

President would not lacl( support in the CongTess. 

"At the same tiJn.e, it should be borne in rJind that only a relatively 

small proportion of the m.arginal sea has as ~ret been explo:.ted or occupied.. 

As to proven oil property in the marginal sea of California, only 1/2 of 
one per cent of the entire area is involved here. Existing investments 

nJ.ay well prove to minol' in extent in cor.lpa.!'ison vd.th the untold 

resources of the remaining area. Property rights - deterlr.j.ned under c:cist

leases by the State .... are small in comparison to what they 41ay be at 

a later date. this area in fact belongs to the United States, every 

consideration of" policy· calls for its dedication to the interests 

of all of the people of the United States., subject to such valid equ:'ties 

as the Congress may recognize. " 
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